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Election draws
170 .to polls

Gilley-may
cut athletics
from budget

Getting hammered

Write-in candidate leads pack
By Eric Davis
Reporter----------As predicted, apathy reigned during the
. SGA fall senatorial election, with 170
ballots cast during two days of polling.
Winners were: School of Nursing,
Stephanie Sprague, Bidwell, Ohio, graduate student (3 votes); College of Education, Tamie Kinzel, Beckley junior (24
votes) and Sheri R. Weekley, Ripley senior (18 votes); Community College, Misty
Saul, Huntington sophomore (8 votes);
College of Science, Dara Porfeli, Madison
junior (25 votes) and Robert Sealey, Charleston sophomore (19 votes); College of
Liberal Arts, Jeffrey S. Price, Wheeling
sophomore (63 votes), John R. Goodwin,
Moundsville junior (42 votes), and Leslie
Asbury, Huntington junior (32 votes); and
the College of Business, James A Work,
Graft.on senior (19 votes) and Julia Weikle,
Charleston senior (2 votes).
The greates.t number of votes in the
election went to write-in Price, who said
that hard work was the secret to his
election success.
"It just goes to show you what a little
hard work and.motivation will do," Price
said. Besides ·working for academic
growth, Price said he has other goals for
the time he spends as a senator.
"I think I would like to stir up a little
more interest, especially in things like
elections," he said. "I hope by the next
election that turnout will at least double."
Student Body President Taclan B. ·
Romey congratulated Price on his victory
and commended him for his campaigning
in a low key election.
"I wish more people would care about
elections like Jeff Price did," Romey,
Lansing junior, said. "I also wish that
everyone up here in student government
would get out and campaign that hard.
"Once you're in an elec~ion you should

See ELECTION, Page 2
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By Gregory Collard
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Phclo by David L. Swirt

Contruction workers replace stairs between
Old Main and the Communications Building

Wednesday. The stairs were built this summer but weren't the props, dimensions.

N othing is official, but it looks like the
university will ease the deficit next year
by implementing a five year plan to make
the Athletic Department self-sufficient,
President J. Wade Gilley said.
Dr. W. DonWilliams, chairman ofhealth,
physical education and recreation, made
the recommendation in his in-depth
budget report presented to Gilley Tuesday. The report stated the plan is feasible
since the department profited $200,000
the last three years. Gilley agrees.
"That and the revenue from the new
stadium will make it an excellent opportunity to move toward ~elf-suffiency,"
Gilley said. "I think we can definitely
make the first step next year. I don't think
its official, but I think we are all on the
same wavelength.
"Then, money they would have received
from the state can go to reduce the deficit."
However, Gilley was not sure what the
plan entails and referred questions to
Athletic Director Lee Moon, who could not
be reached for comment.
Gilley also agrees with other suggestions made in the report. He is studying
cutting faculty release time by one-third,
particularly those working in administration, Gilley said.
If done, Gilley said the influx of professors could provide 128 more classes a
year.
·
But Faculty Senate President Robert
Sawrey said that move will have to be
carefully studied.
"My guess is most of the faculty believe
an investigation on how to precisely utilize reassigned .time on campus would be
valuable," Sawrey said."At the same time,
we (faculty) find that reassigned time is
See BUDGET, Page 2

Media called key factor in blacks' image
.

By Tony Pierro
Reporter------- -

discussion Wednesday titled
"African-American men and
women: toward a healthy rela. Communication and the way tionship."
people use words to represent
The discussion was sponsored
themselves and others deter- by the African-American Stumines how people are treated, dents Program, as part of Black
according to Brenda J. Verner, Awareness Week.
founder of the AfricanVerner, who has a master's
AmericanWomen's Caucus ofthe degree in education from HarNational African Women's Stud- vard University, opened the presies Organization.
entation by saying that the meVerner, a communications dia creates much of the image
consultant and president of blacks hold of themselves as well
Verner Communication, served as the image held by whites.
"All Americans are trained by
as mediator for the student panel

'

the same media system,"Verner
said, "There is not a separate one
for black and white."
Members of the panel also
expressed the same opinion.
"I think society pas labeled the
black male and female in a bad
relationship," Adrien D. Scales,
Beckleyjunior, said. He also said
such stereotypingisintemalized
causing the problem to actually
manifest.
"By what the media does to us,
it causes us to have negative
thoughts about ourselves and
therefore we stay stagnant,"

Kelley A Dorcas, Dunbar sophomore, said. She also said the
media coverage of organizations
like the Klu Klux Klan "gives
them a license to keep putting us
down."
The discussion grew to include
the audience as one woman said
she thinks blacks see more people
trying to put them down than
there actually are. She said she
did not see blacks in the way the
media often portrays them.
Some panel members disagreed
and VerQer said individuals are
See IMAGE, Page 2

Black
AWARENESS
,. FRIDAY ·_ .

Outstanding black high
school student activities an
day in Memorial Student
Center with music by "The
Caution Band"
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Future Cabell teachers need more school
By Tony Pierro

not the problem. "You can not
take a personal situation -and
apply it to the mindset of a society," she said.
Verner ali!o said popular culture which propagates the idea
that women are objects and that
lighter is more beautifulisharming relationships between black
men and women, and hurting
black families.
"Ifyou do not value your woman,
you do not value the children
that she bears," she said.
She said also it is black men
who must change so the way they
see women, changing society in
the process.
Other panel members were
Colette L. Brown, Lewisburg
sophomore; Lisa G. Martin, Bluefield graduate student; Orlando
Y. Craighead, Dunbarjunior; and
William H. Harding, Charleston
junior.

BUDGET From Page 1

Reporter - - - - - - -

Education majors who wish
to teach in Cabell County should
look forward to some extra time
in school, a Cabell County Board
of Education official said.
Ed Mcneel, assistant superintendent in charge of Personnel
and Human Services, said the
county wants all of its teachers
to be able to teach developmental reading, and this will be a
consideration in hiring new
teachers.

comes a better reader."
· A teacher can receive a waiver
to teach it by completing"two appropriate courses," Mcneelsaid.
Dr. Carole J . Vickers, dean of
the College of Education, said
the COE offers those courses;
but, they are graduate level.
Vickers said there is a minimum of six hours which must be
taken by anyone wantingtoteach
developmental reading.
Dr. Roscoe Hale, chairman of
the Division of Teacher Education, said the two classes required
are CI 636 and CI 637.

• Cabell County wants all of its teachers to be able to
teach developmental reading. This will.be a consideration in hiring new teachers.
According to Mcneel, the State "A kid, ifthey can't read, they'll
Board of Education requires have trouble doing any of their
developmental reading be taught subjects," he said.
in middle schools. Therefore,
He added that qualified teachthose schools must employ some- ers are better able to spot chilone qualified to teach it.
dren with reading problems.
Mcneel said having all the
Mcneel said developmental
teachers in the county qualified reading is, "breaking down the
will benefit students.
skills of reading so a person be-

Free classes for faculty members
By Lakara Webb
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dix system, the classes filled.in

Reporter

Marshall takes care of its own
by funding continuing education
classes for faculty and staffmembers through a Marshall Foundation grant.
"With the· help of the university foundation, this opens up
continuing education classes for
Marshall University personnel,"
said Dr. F.David Wilkin, dean of
the community and technical
college. Wilkin added they could
only take classes which would
help them on their jobs.
"The need came to our attention, and we prepared a proposal
to the foundation," Wilkin said.
Through the Greatest Needs
Program the community and
technical college has received
$7,500 each year for the past two

used wisely."
Although some reassigned faculty work in administration,
Sawrey said many are involved
in research. He said he is concerned that too many cutbacks
in reassigned time would hamper the university.
"There are some faculty doing
administrative work with their
reassigned time and it may be
found that some are inapp'ropriate, but it should only be through
open debate and discussion,"
Sawrey said. "It tl\BY also be
found that they are a wise investment."
Committees will be appointed
to study other suggestions made From Page 1
in the report, Gilley said. Among
the topics will be the possibility work for as many votes as posofmergingthe College ofLiberal sible," he said.
Arts and the College of Science,
Though no formal complaints
Gilley said.
have been filed with Chief Elec-

With the help of the university foundation, this opens
up continuing education
classes for Marshall University personnel.
Dr. David F. Wilkin
Dean of the community
a~d technical college

years to deliver continuing education classes to interested faculty and staff, Wilkin said.
In response to 44 requests for a
Word Perfect class, the college
put together two sections, according to Richard L.Hensley, director ofcontinuing education. Once
the word was put out on the au-
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Liberal Arts, said he was disappointed in incumbent candidates
that didn't bother to campaign.
'They're the ones who talk
about people being apathetic and
they themselves are apathetic,"
Miller said.
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ELECTION ____________________
tion Commissioner Angie
McClure, Yawkey sophomore, a
recount was requested by Sen.
Daniel Willig, losing incumbent
in the College of Education. The
recount showed no discrepancies.
Sen. Patrick Miller, College of

••
••
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ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 P.11. ••
six hours, Wilkin said. "We could
••
STEREO IN ALL THEATRES ••
••
offer another ifwe had the labs,"
••
KEITH-ALBEE
••
Hensley said.
••
••
STRICTLY
BUSINESS
-Participants of varying com••
••
TODAY
5:30-7:30-9:30
R
puter skills were attracted to the
••
••
PEOPLE UNDER THE STAIRS (R ••
class for a variety of reasons.
••
Merle Tiller, a secretary and
.TODAY 5:15-7:25-9:30 ••
••
receptionist in the autism trainLITTLE MAN TATE (PG ••
••
••
ing center, said she is taking the
TODAY 5:10-7:20-9:25 ••
••
class to update her skills.
••
ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS ••
Most participants were taking
TODAY 5:00-7:00-9:00 (G) ••
••
it because they were unfamiliar
::
CINEMA
::
with the program, and had to use ••
••
••
••
it in their offices. "I needed to use ••
••
••
••
••
••
the computer and I had used it a ::
CAMELOT 1 & 2
::
little bit, but not enough," said ••
••
••
••
Mary Tweel, secretary in aca- ••
••
••
••
demic and student affairs.
••
••
Hensley said, "Word Perfect
seems to be the one most in
WKEE MOVIE HOTLINE
::
demand. Our problem is justhav- :: ISHOWTIMESI 525-4440
::
ing the computers to take care of •·:::::::::::::: :::::::::
them."
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GROUPS / INDIVIDUALS
ASK ABOUT OUR EXPRESS ID
CARD S ERVICE

HUNTINGTON JUNIOR
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
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• Business
• Fashion Merchandising
• Computers
• Medical Assisting
• Court Reporting
• Secretarial

International Student Exchange ID Cards
International Faculty ID Cards
International Youth Hostel Handbooks
Let's Go Europe Guides
American Express Travelers Cheques

··celebrating our 33rd Year
In Student Travel"'

For y0ur FREE Sludent Travel Catalog m4il this coupon 10

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE FLIGHTS, INC.

·

College Transfers Accepted.

=·
i: CALL 697-7550 TODAY!
Winter Term begins January 6th.
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Bush asks -allies to de.fine U.S. role
. WASHINGTON

as NATO adopts new military plan

Democrats don shirts
with ·charge for Bush

ROME (AP)-:-President Bush called on
Western allies Thursday to decide if they
want the United States to remain a pillar
in Europe's security, as NATO leaders
Rome, Italy, may be aglitter with
adopted a new military strategy recognizNATO heads of state, but Rome,
ing a reduced Soviet
America, is burning while President threat.
Bush is off on another foreign tour,
Bush. also urged
Democrats say.
·•
.
NATO to "clasp the
To show their displeasure with
outreached hand" of
Bush's attention to international
former adversaries in
affairs, Democrats in Congress have
Eastern Europe.
displayed T-shirts reading "George
Leaders of the 16-na•Bush went to Rome and all I got was
tion alliance met at a
this lousy recession" and, on the
two-day summit to
back, "AnywhereButAmericaTour."
reshape NATO to confront the risk of
"I read the T-shirts," Bush said en
uncertainty and instability in Eastern
route to -Rome for a NATO summit.
Europe rather than the threat of a sur"It's getting to be silly season. The
prise Soviet attack.
only thing that worries me is being
The leaders stood ready to urge the
out of town when these people are
. Soviet Union to put its nuclear weapons
doing .crazy things."
under a single authority and prepared an

invitation to their one-time Warsaw Pact
adversaries to launch a "new era ofpartnership" next month a tan unprecedented
East-West conference.
A new·military strategy that envisions
smaller, more mobile forces with a spare
nuclear arsenal was approved at the
summit. The document said "a general
war in Europe has become highly unlikely" with the elimination of the threat
of a Soviet attack.
Accor.ding to the document the scaled
down force of allied soldiers should be
adapted to problems su~h as crisis management, prevention of war and other
. problems.
New risks to alliance security are likely
to come from instabilities in Eastern
Europe caused by e~onomic, social and
political woes, ethnic rivalries and territorial disputes, the document said.
Such disturbances, it said, could lead to

armed conflicts, which "could involve
outside powers or spill over into NATO
countries."
l{owever, tensions were still visible at
the opening session. French President
Francois Mitterrand, a leading advocate
of an independent defense role for Western Europe, told leaders, "The alliance is
good (but) it is not a sacred alliance."
. Bush responded by asking whether a ·
French-German plan for a joint military
force was intended to exclude the United
States from a security role in Europe.
Britain and the United States have expressed concern that the joint force would
undermine NATO. .
"If, my friends, your ultimate aim is to
provide independently for your own defense, the time to tell us is today," Bush
told the allies, according to U.S. officials.
Bush later said none of the allies had
suggested a reduced American role.

COLUMBIA, Md.

•Crayola to introduce
multicultural crayons
"Multicultural crayons," with colors to match people's skin tones, will
soon be available in small packages
for students who want more realism
in their coloring books.
The new"Skin Tones ofthe World"
· box includes mahogany, peach, tan,
sepia, burnt sienna and apricot, as.
well as black and white crayons for
shading.

NEWYQRK

Magazine admits bogus
article printed as 'test'
The editor of a Forbes Magazine
supplement that ran a bogus story
said he wanted to seejust how outrageous a report about the Soviet
Union people would believe.
Forbes FYI report~d in its currentissue that the Soviet Union was
so desperate for foreign currency
that the Interior Ministry had decided to auction the body of Soviet
founder Vladimir I. Lenin for a
minimum ·of $15 million.
·
The story was repeated by at least
four news organizations.

Bush's support o.f Democrat
'disloyal' to GOP~ Duke says

1
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BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) - Former
Ku Klux Klan leader David Duke said
Pr~sident Bush is disloyal to ~e GOP for
supporting his Democratic opponent in
the gubernatorial runoff.
"Mr. Bush d~e~n't know ~e," Duke said
Wed!lesdaY.. Its ~eally improper and .
unfair for him to go m and support a very
liberal Democrat who
would devastate the
Republican Party in
Louisiana."
Bush fired his sharp:
est criticism yet at the
nominal GOP candidate Wednesday, saying he'd vote for DemocratEdwin Edwards in the Nov. 16 runoff
ifhe lived in Louisiana. ·
GOP leaders have repudiated Duke because of his former membership in the
: Klan, his leadership of the National As- ·
sociation for the Advancement of White
People and his association with neo-Nazis in the 1980s.
Duke, a state representative, and Edwards, a former three-term governor,
clashed Wednesday in a televised debate
featuring an exchange between Duke and

~\,.C-::-----'----

Back Door

696-9342

$5 Beer Blast
Fridays 8-12

.

•

Bush cites pro-Nazi views held
well into the 1980s by Rep. David
Duke as the reason he supports
Duke's Democratic opponent,
Edwin Edwards in Louisiana's
'

race for governor.
a black reporter.
Norman Robinson, WDSU reporter, said
he was disturbed by "very excoriating and
diabolical" remarks Duke had made about
blacks, Jews and Hispanic$. .
"I am scared, sir. I've heard you say that
Jews deserve to be in the ash bin of history. I've heard you say that horses contributed more to the building of America
than blacks did," Robinson said.
Duke a~kn:owledged that he had been
intolerant but said he has changed.
Robinson responded: "When we talk
about political and economic genocide,
we're not talking about intolerance."
Edwards pointed to news reports that
Klan leaders in other states are rounding
up support for Duke, who later said he did
not want help from the Klan.

.·;:prog~,for Uii new federal flsf ,
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Senate just wants
officials to follow rules
-

"No respect." .

~
~, .
'

'
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_

~··,

Rodney Dangerfield
- Everyone seems prepared for the Department of Computer and Informational Sciences to be transferred from the College of
Business to the College of Science.
That is, everyone except Faculty Senate.
The matter still is being debated in the
senate, where members believe they were
ignored by officials in the planning stages.
"The function of the faculty is supposed to
be to review academics," said Sen. Dallas
Brozik, COB. "But here we have _a situation
where the administration did not even consider faculty in the move." ·
·
Imagine that ... the administration acted
in a situation without consulting all the
parties involved.
Senate President Robert Sawrey said the
move seems to be beyond Faculty Senate
control now, and he guessed the senate
would approve the transfer in November.
But he said, "The real problem is that if
we rubber stamp this, we are sending out a
signal that 'fine, you have subverted the
system, but the results are OK' Then what
happens if the system is subverted and its
something we don't approve of?"
The question is not what, but which time?
It just sounds like one of many decisions
made concerning campus affairs. Marshall
University is a reflection of the politics that
built this state ... backroom decisions made
in the good ol' boy tradition.
Brozik said, "We've gotten to a point
where it's very unclear [for people in the
computer science department] to be faculty
members and still not know what college
they belong to. Honestly I don't know if it's
worth the trouble to see all the yelling and
screaming."
Yes, it is. It's time to send a message to
administrators, letting thElm know they're
expected to play by the rules.
And if they're not prepared to do that,
then perhaps they've outlived their playing
days in the higher education arena.
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maybe, the team physician said he Parthenon which, by not exposing
shouldn't play against Western.
the real harm caused by the misapI'm sorry if Michael Payton doesn't propriation of funds, is doing a dismeasure up to Stadelman standards· service to its readers, both students
of what a football player should be. and faculty. The hurt is most deeply
I'm equally sorry that Mr. Stadel- felt by those few who still believe
To the Editor:
man might have to go to the stadium that Marshall University has aca • •
•
c· ..,_ • • next week and watch the man who
demic potential.
I am writing m response to 01:is · "almost cost the Herd a chance at
The bust of U.S. Supreme Court
Stadelman'~. commentary m pla)'offbirth" try to lead the Herd to Justice John Marshall now faces
Tuesdafsedition ofThe Parthenon. victory over The Citadel.
toward Old Main. Is this symbolic? It
In. this column M~. Stadelman
Remember Mr. Stadelman, foot- is symptomatic that not a word was
questio~ed Herd sta~ng. quarter- ball is a team sport, you win as a raised in protest.
back Michael Payton ~ willingness team, you lose as at team. The Herd
to play thr~ugh adversity. .
proved that they could win and lose
Nicholas Freidin
In llll f&mess, 1 agr_e e with Mr· without Payton. I feel you are being Associate professor of anthropology
Stadelm~n that Madison Sayre, veryunfairtoMichaelPayton,notto
Derek Gner,MattDown~y an~ Gl~nn mention hypocritical.
Pedro each showed their dedication
.
to the football program and their
Richard Arigan
desire to win byplayingin last week's
do
Huntington junior
game against conference rival Western Carolina. I also understand that
To the Editor:
each of these players had added
adversity facing them on game day.
I am writing this letter in response
I also understand this Mr. Stadelto the articles printed in.the Oct. 22
man, you attacked Michael Payton
and 23 issues of The Parthenon reby saying "(Payton) personifies just To the Editor:
garding the student and organizathe opposite" of the example the
tional boycott of Memorial Student
before mentioned players set by sitr
Today, on the way to the James E. Center.
ting the game out inStead ofplaying. Morrow Library from Smith Hall, I
In these articles, it was stated that
This comment lead me to believe noticed workers dismantling _the theGammaBetaPhiHonorandServthatyouhavenoideaofwhatyouare newly-built concrete steps on the · ice Society was a supporter of this
talking
.
In caseabout.
you haven't
heard or read, north side of Old Main with a jack- boycott. This is not the case.
Gamma Beta Phi, as an organizaPayton has been in the hospital on hammer.
h
·
·
d?
Has
The
Part
enon
investigate
.
ti
·
on,
stands neutral on the issue.
k
N
and off for the past two wee s. ow
hi
half ill"
I know, Mr. Stadelman, I myself am Is t · s part of the onbe:mf~ tohn- The petition that was circulated on
. SIC
. k university's
dollar project
"to eaut1 Yheadt e campus was not signed by myself or
not a doctor, bu t if someone is
administrative
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
enoughtobehospitalized,theremust quarters? Or is this an example of any other.individual in the name of
be something wrong with that per- padding? If so, who profits?
Gamma Beta Phi.
son.
I am very disheartened that the
No one from Gamma Beta Phi was
TheParlhel100, foundedln 1896. Jspti:,l/sh6d Tussdaythrou{T)Frlday
Furthermore, I get the impression students, and the most venerated contacted concerning the issue, nor
th
1n conJtr,cflon wm, cias-1n 1he w. Page Pitt School ot .Jouma/Jsm.
at you were upset because Payton Faculty Senate, have not questioned were any affirmations granted to
The editor has t1no1 ou1horlly over edllorlal conllBnt.
didn't "suck it up" and go out a nd this blatant waste of public funds-. release our organizations name in
Ec11to•- - - - - - - - - - - : J1mS1_,.
play despite just getting over a seri- Nature is inexorably being replaced either support or non-support ofthe
M1Ntlna&1•or:::::::::::_:_:_-:._-:._-~:.,::
ous illness - never mind the fact by poured concrete everywhere on issue.
=.,r:i11or
.-citBa11ey
thathedidn'tpracticethewholeweek our campus. (University campuses
lhave taken upon myself the re_..._&1110,,______•~~•,.E.~n
and, as I stated before, was just in should look like shopping malls, I
9por1e Edllor·------ - ..... r -..,,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ o.tnwuom1n1
the h osp1·ta1 a fiew daysear1·1er. Did·it suppose ...) In the meantime, aca- sponsibility to retract the articles
Producllons..,.,....,,_ _ _ _ _ _ 11c11... Frlel
~na11a...., _ _ _ _ _ __ 0ou11.1o,_
ever occur to you Mr. stadelman, demicdepartmentsarecuttingback and Gamma Beta Phi's stated supscuc1en1A1Mr1191ng111on...------~--h
thatmaybethedecisiontoplaywasn't on classes, on the part-time assis- port. I apologize to the members of
Jon11or1
eveninPayton'shands?Youknowit
tants to teach them, and who suf- the organization.
00
might have been the coacbj,og ~ , fers~ How much does it take for stu.
.
lllnagln9&dllor--25t1 ·, Adwnleifte ' 1 - -3" 1 ' ' ' •
whotho,.,.l,,,titwasbest'that'l lesil "entsand-'fi\Cq_l~:it<i--react?. ' ' .' ' '
· --~at.a,Monroe ·. ,
.... ..... ~ .. .. ,. ,. ' ... ,. .. -~~---·~ ., .~ .......... , .. ,.,., . ~:rout"8J;JD~~ ~
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Columnist was
unfair to Payton

Group had nothing
to
with boycott

Rebuilding steps
typifies problems
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Democrats
plan to focus
on 'vision'
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Healthy eating tips ·offered

-S cholarship
endowment
honors aunt

By Tracy Mallett

co-organizer ofthe program said
she thought nutritional information was relevant.
Students away from home
Holderby Hall residents re"A lot of girls from my floor
By Rachel Boggs
ceived tips on how to avoid the for the first time often eat
have been complaining about
Reporter - - - - - - - - infamous "freshman 15"Wednes- more than they did while
gaining weight," Hill said.
day nighton Holderby's 9th floor. living at home. They also
"We are a.society that revolves
The Young Democrats Club
C. Denise Norris, a graduate
around food," Norris said.
discussed its "vision of the fu. student working for the Student tend to eat less nutritional
Food is an important element
ture" in its organizational meet- Health Education Programs, foods,
at funerals, weddings and paring Wednesday.
gave students ways to change
C. Denise Norris ties, and television advertisers
Shanti Chapman, Charleston theire ating habits to mafotain
graduate student often use food to entice consumsenior, said that she would like constant nutritional balance.
ers to buy their product.
to see young people make a dif"When you first come to colNorris said students also gain
ference in 1992.
lege, it's a time of adjustment," delivered ev~ry night ofthe week weight because of increased al"The young democrats have a Norris said."Students aw.ayfrom when you're at home."
cohol consumption. "Alcohol is
vision,"she said. "Our goals arc home for the first time often eat
Norris said health authorities high in calories and has absobeing met and it's more impor- more than they did while living recommend consuming only 20 lutely no nutritional value."
tant now than ever t;o be proud." at home. They also tend to eat to 30 grams of fat a day. Most
Students also eat for emotional
"We hope that people will see less nutritional foods," she said. items in vending machines conreasons.
this club joining together as a
Donell N. Henthorne, resident tain more fat grams than that, so
"Students eat as a way ofreactwhole and becoming a vital force adviser and co-organizer of the it's easy to consume' more than
ing
when they are faced with
in the democratic process," program, said she had a bad the recommended amount, she
new
decisions and pressures."
Chapman said.
experience her freshman year said.
One of the main goals of the with the change in eating habits
"We try to stress a healthy life- Norris said. Norris suggested students eat
group is to improve the voting and thought the problem mer- style," Norris said. She suggested
a
variety
of foods from the four
percentage of young people.
ited being addressed.
students keep nutritional snacks
The next meeting will be held · "Students often visit fast-food in their refrigerators and use basic groups: meat, dairy, fruit/
November 20 at 9:15 p.m. with a restaurant.s and send out for them to satisfy cravings instead vegetable, and grain. Norris al so
party immediately following. All snacks much more often when of eating foods high in fat and encouraged students to examine
interested students are encour- theycometocollege,"Norrissaid. calories.
the nutrition information Maraged to attended.
"You're not likely to have a pizza
Julie R Hill, Holderby RA and . riot provides about their meals.

Reporter - - - - - - - -

By Diane E. Allman
Reporter-----A former medical technologist was memorialized
Thursday when her ·
nephew presented a scholarship in her name.
Dr. Daniel P. Babb,
professor and chairman of
the chemistry department,
donated a scholarship to
the Marshall University
Foundation in the name of
his aunt, Mary W. George.
"My aunt was a medical
technologist who pa ssed
away a couple ofyears ago,"
Babb said.
Sherri L. Sword, Huntington senior, was named
the first recipient of the
Mary W. George Medical
Technology Scholarship.
Sword completed an a ssociate degree in medical
laboratory technology from
Marshall and will pursue a
bachelor's degree in medical t echnology. "I a lways
wanted to go into the medical field and was a lways
interest ed in the clinical
and labor technology
work," she sajd. "This certainly will be a big help."
Bruce J . Brown, associate professor and chairman
of the clinical laboratory
sciences, presented Sword
with the $500 scholarship.
Dr. Carolyn B. Hunter,
assistant vice president for
institutional advancement,
praised the donation of
scholarships. "These opportunities are important for
two reasons," she said.
"They are a wonderful way
_ to perpetuate a person's
memory and they give
opportunities to the students as well."
Requirements for the
scholarship included: fulltime student status, 2.5,
GPA, financial need and
must have completed an
associate degree program
in the medical technology
field.

•

J~~:;ij~f!he.nortpr:t'ritspri .r~cyctedp0per Hopper stars in foreign film
to be shown at Keith ,Albee

· _For-: ffie:·FtBlthy

By Jacqueline Anderson
tor, plays a Hamburg picture
Reporter-------- framer who undergoes a major

e

- Appeile--: _ < -_ --___;··-

personality change when he
"The American Friend," a learns that he is dying. To pay
1977 German cult classic co- _his medical expenses and supstarring Dennis Hopper, will be . port his family, he becomes an
shown at 3 p.m Sunday at the assassin for a French gangster,
Keith-Albee Theatre.
an act that both repels and fas"The American Friend," a cinates this decent family man.
William Wenders picture, was
Dennis Hopper plays Ripley,
adapted from "Ripley's Game", an American art forger and
a mystery novel by Patricia freelance gangster. Ripley beHighsmith. It focuses on an or- friends Ganz during this paradinary German man whose life doxical period in his life. Hopper
becomes anything but ordinary also has appeared in such films
when he discovers he has a fatal as "Easy Rider" and "Blue Veldisease.
vet."
The film is in English, Ger"The American Friend" has
also been compared to "Strang- man and French, with English
·
ers on a Train," a popular Alfred subtitles.
Hitchcock film based on another
Tickets are free to students
who present an ID and activity
book written by Highsmith.
Bruno Ganz, the leading ac- card.

rastv Grilled Chicken Sub
on Italian or wheat bread with all free
fixins made right under your nose.
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GUMBY S
1

only at: 2055 5th Ave. 522-2345

Tonight

9118th St.
522-3653
open untll 2AM
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RASTA RAFIKI

BUY ANY FOOTLONG SUB

AT REGULAR PRICE
& GET ANOTHER OF
EQUAL OR LESSER
VALUE FOR ONLY

FREE'PREGNANCY TEST
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BOT to meet with students
Students, faculty and staff are
encouraged to attend a meeting
with the Board ofTrustees Tuesday in the Don Morris Room of
Memorial Student Center.

.

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

______._....,.___,.....,.__,.......,____,
·:APARTMENTS

• WANT A GREAT PlACE
: TO LIVE AT AFFORDABLE
•
PRICES?
: NOW! PRICES SLASHED
• FOR PRESENT AND NEXT
:
SEMESTER

: CALL522-0477
••
FIONN GROUP
•••••••••••••••••
The spider Mafia at work

TYPING & RBUME
SERVICES

The Word Shop

Unlucky mayor wins fourth race
NEW MARKET, Minn. (AP)
- Count Mayor Jim Marsh
among the incumbents suffering
post-election disappointment.
He won.
Marsh, who didn't seek another two-year term because he
wanted to spend more time with
his family, won with 31 write-in
votes. He topped officially unopposed candidate Jonathan Friesen by six votes.
"Small-town politics are extremely unpredictable," Marsh
said Wednesday. "Inasmalltown
like this, once you're in, you're
in."
He should know. ·Marsh was

not a candidate in three of the
four mayoral elections he's won
in this eastern Minnesota town
of 243 people.
Four years ago, he opted not
to serve, forcing the City Council
to appoint a replacement. Marsh,
who works for Control Data in
Eden Prairie, says he hasn't
decided yet whether to stay in
office this time.
The reluctant mayor gets some
consolation from the fact that his
popularity seems to be waning.
"This is down quite a bit from
the last time," Marsh said. "Last
time, I had 50-some-odd votes."

\YM@[ru fr
@ml

fr@ fg@
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The Parthenon is accepting
applications for Spring
positions. For more information
or to pick up an application,
stop by The Parthenon
newsroom, Smith Hall 311

6'2 'f11111- " -

,:z:i.woRD

Pro-choice activists anticipate defeat
WASHINGTON(AP)-Abortion rights advocates Thursdayday asked the Supreme Court to
decide whether it still adheres to
its landmark 1973 ruling in Roe
vs. Wadeth~tguaranteeswomen
a fundamental right of abortion.
A coalition of civil rights and
women's rights groups said they
anticipate that an increasingly
conservative high court will overturn its abortion rights decision.

If that happens, they said, it
will set into motion a no-holdsba rred political campaign
against President Bush and
others who oppose Roe vs. Wade.
Today's action increases the
chances that an abortion dispute
from Pennsylvania will be heard
by the high court during its current term, and will be decided
sometime before the 1992 presidential election.

GET SHOT!
1991 - 92 Student Yearbook Portraits
BW31 Memorial Student Center 8 a.m. - Noon
and l - 5 p.m. FRIDAY Nov. 8
~~ii @~11 ~
BOTH PART-TIME AND FUll-TIME STVDENTS ELIGIBLE!

,ltiere~ pi$fcharge to have'cJ portrait takerj cind .

,"a r•~11(1
dloose ~ .~re,th~ wont to use in the ye(lr.·'book;Studems whc> want to purchase 'pictures

_: ;• r~~~r~~·•·••

WE NEED ROOMATES! SPECIAL
PRICING. New apartments. All utifities
paid Extra nice and clean. Individual
private baths. Friendly staff. A greal
place to live. 522-0477.
TWO BEDROOM furnished living room/
kitchen combo. Deck. Newconslruction,
parking. 1· block from MSC $325 plus
utilities. Vacant. Clean. 522-4327.
AVAILABLE in December, One 1BDRM
& One 2 BDRM Furnished Apartment
Comfortable, private forquielliving. Ulili·
ties & Parking 1603 7th Ave Apts 525·

1717.
LOVING, INFERTILE WV couple longs
fornewborn. We'll provide devoted/ Cmstian home, secure future. Open adoption
possible. Call our counselor Dianne 1•
800-339-9671.

FOUND! Two Rings in Jenkins Hall. Call
Monica al 736-9405 10 identify.
NEEDED _. STUD GERBILS Local
Breeding Farm is seeking aggressive,
heallhy,homy Hamsters and Gerbils, to
help stud a new generation of superior
house rodents. Call Hefner's Hamster
Hav~n.. ?5&-~!=RB. .

t

I
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Herd faces Bulldogs' bite
Triple-option wishbone presents different challenge

Soccer coach, team
confident of victory
as tournament starts

By Anthony Hanshew
their football field.
Reporter
Taaffe said last year was "a game
Marshall should have won." Instead, The
Coach John Gibson and his soccer team
he Citadel, tied with AppaCitadel defeated the The Herd 21-10 in believe its late season win against nationlachian State for the lead in
the Johnson Hagood Stadium in Char- . ally-ranked Richmond will give it the
the Southern- Conference,
leston, S.C. "Marshall gave us opportuni- confidence to win this weekend's Southcannot afford to lose
ties and we took them," he said.
ern Conference tournament in Greens• Marshall (5-3) vs. The Citadel
Saturday's game, Coach
The Citadel is one of few state-sup- boro, N .C.
(5-3)
Charles P. Taaffe said.
ported military schools. "It's a liberal arts
The Herd's 2-1 win over Richmond was
• TIME: 1:30 p.m. Saturday
"It's going to be a great
college in a military setting." Taaffe said. significant for two reasons. First, it erases
• PLACE: Marshall stadium
football game between two
All cadets are required to take eight last year's 7-0 drubbing at Richmond.
• WEATHER: high 30's, hazy,
good teams and we're look- .
semesters of ROTC. When a cadet gradu- Second, after several tough defeats, the
with a small chance of flurries
ing forward to it," Taaffe
ates, he is eligible to pursue a commission
Herd won a elose match
• CROWD: 20,000 to 25,000 -..
said. "The fact that· at this
in any military branch, but there is no
against a quality oppo• BROADCAST: WM UL-FM 88.1.
point we have the same record as Marshall
obligation.
nent.
puts a lot of extra pressure on the game."
The college is named after the building
"Instead of being close,
The Bulldogs, 5-3 overall and.3-1 in the
which originally housed all of the first
we won one we weren't
conference, will face the Thundering Herd,
cadets and still stands in Charleston's
supposed to," Gibson said.
5-3 overall and 2-2 in the conference, in fits in well with the personality of the Citadel Square.
"Now the mental block
one of the most critical games of the sea- · school - requires a lot of discipline, a lot
The Citadel has been a member of the
that says, 'wow we can't
son.
Gibson
of practice," Taaffe said.
Southern Conference since 1936. It has
win this one' is gone."
"It concerns me that we're playing
He has found the offense very success- defeated Marshall six out of nine games
Gibson said recapturing the level of
away," Taaffe said. "I'm sure Marshall ful in the past because it is hard to pre- since 1978.
intensity shown against Richmond is the
would like to establish a tradition of pare for from a defensive advantage. "Yet
Josh Baker, The Citadel's sports inforwinning in the new stadium." So far, Marshall is the top ranked defensive unit mation director, said Jack Douglas will be . key to winning the tournament.
"Their destiny is in their own hands.
Marshall has won every game played in in the conference," Taaffe said. "The key the starting quarterback. He also said the
They
have got to decide they want it.
the stadium.
for us is to out-execute their defense."
team is "pretty healthy". It was to travel There were times (against Richmond) we
Taaffe also said Marshall usually has
He also expressed concern because by bus Thursday night to Statesville, N.C.,
been a tough place to play. He termed the Oklahoma ran the wishbone offense whiJe and arrive in Huntington today. The team had four guys on them at midfield. No one
environment "very hostile" and the com- Donnan coached there. One ofthe keys to will work out here this afternoon. The can play under that kind of pressure."
munity support "great". Nevertheless, he the offense is that it is rarely used. But average weight ofthe offensive line is 270 Marshall started the season strong with
said, "We're anxious to see the new sta- with Donnan, the element of surprise is lbs. The average weight of the defensive early wins over the Citadel and VMI.
Injuries plagued Gibson's squad in the
dium. It's a showcase for I-AA football." probably already eliminated.
line is 240 lbs.
second half as the Herd lost its two last
The Citadel, an all-male military school
Taaffe said his team has to prepare for
This season The Citadel has defeated conference games to Appalachian State
in Charlestoq, S.C., is known for it's wish- two types of offense from Marshall, de- Presbyterian 33-10, lost to Wofford 15-12, and Furman.
bone offense. "The wishbone is a triple- pending on who's playing quarterback. lost to Chattanooga 33-26, defeated West
The team has recovered, and with the
option type ofoffense that was popular 25 Backup quarterback Todd Donnan has Carolina 38-13, defeated Army 20-14, lost exception of senior midfielder Dave
years ago, but is becomingextinct," Taaffe played the last two games. Donnan said · to William and Mary 24-17, defeated VMI
Vollmer's knee injury, the team is healthy
said.
he'll decide before the game whether 17-14 and defeated Appalachian State entering the tournament. The Herd beHe said the wishbone works well for Payton will play.
17-10.
gins play Saturday against Appalachian
military schools where recruiting is diffiThe Bulldogs are also accustomed to
The Citadel is currently ranked 18th in State.
cult because it is more ofa team effort. "It warmer weather and natural grass on the I-AA Poll. Marshall is ranked 15th.
Leading scorer Kurt Mueller said his
team will avenge its earlier loss.
·"We're pretty sure we can win it because
everyone is healthy. That wasn't the case
against Appy last time, but now we're at
Marshall
full strength."
Mueller has added incentive this weekover "fh.e Citadel
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) - Magic
On Oct. 29, when they announced he end.
Florida
Johnson, who led the Los Angeles Lakers would miss the opener, Lakers spokesIn pacing the Herd attack, Mueller has
over Georgia
to five NBA championships and the league man John Black said Johnson was suffer- scored 11 goals this season, one short of
LSU
to unprecedented heights, has tested ingfrom "dehydration and fatigue caused the Marshall single season record. .
positive for human immuno-deficiency by an influenza virus."
Loss of Vollmer leaves the Herd with
over Alabama
virus, chich causes AIDS and is retiring
Two days ago, Johnson had said he had only two seniors. Gibson said he isn't conN. C. State
from the game, Johnson said during a recently felt weak.
cerned with the lack of team veterans.
over Virginia
news conference Thursday.
"Your legs and wind are the first things
"We'll need a total team effort. We're
North carolina
Johnson, 32, made the announcement that go," he said. "So the good condition- down to two seniors, (but) they are confiover Clemson
ata newsconferenceattheForum, where ing I had is now lost."
dent that they can play well and beat
Tennessee
he has dazzled fans for 12 seasons.
Johnson had been working with a Appy."
Johnson missed the Lakers' first three physical therapist and ran two treadmill
"If we come out and pl1,1y like we should,
over Notre Dame
games
this
season
because
of
what
was
miles
Tuesday.
He
had
weighed
220
we
can win it," senior Lance Kovar said.
Air Force
described
as
the
flu.
On
Monday,
he
was
pounds
but
said
he
had
lost
weight
re"Everyone
has got enough experience.
over Army
cleared to begin practicing.
cently.
They know how to motivate themselves."
Vanderbilt
Johnson, a winner of three NBA Most
"I haven't weighed f!lyself," he said.
Kovar added that he and Mueller realover Kentucky
Valuable Player awards, would probably "I'm sc·a red to."
ize this will be their last chance to play.
New Hampshire
beplayingagainwithinaweek,thespecuJohnson was the first selection in the
"We (Kovar and Mueller) don't know
lation went, but then came word that he . 1979 NBA draft and he immediately es- whatit'sliketoplayonSunday. This time
over Villanova
had tested positive.
_ tablished himself as one of the league's we're going to know what Sunday is like."
Washington
At6-foot-9,Johnson revolutionized the best players, leading the Lakers to the
Gibson also will be without Dave Merover Southern Cal
point-guard position after leading Michi- league championship the following spring. rick. Merrick will be kicking for the footNew Orleans
gan State to the NCAA championship as
With center Kareem Abdul-Jabbar ball team in an agreement made between
over S.F. 49's
a sophomore in 1979.
unable to play because of injury in the Athletic Director Lee Moon and Gibson.
He compiled a league-record 9,921 sixth game of the NBA Finals against
If the soccer team advances.to Sunday's
Pittsburgh
·.'-asm·sts,b'aving br.okert,Osca.tRohe.ttsob\i·.·. Philadelphia,Johnson came thi:o~ ~tr;·: .championsliii, ,Moon, agreed to flf Mer_
o_
vet Cinnc:inatl .· ·
··..·care.e r standard last season: . · . · · · ..... ii storybook perfotmance: . - . - . - ... . . . . . ;i~k .to ·G;ee.nsboro.
By Elizabeth Johnson

Reporter-'------------

Magic HIV positive
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Arts &
ENTERTAINMENT
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Paramount Arts Center
presents Gary Morris
at 8 p.m. More information is available by
calling (606) 324-3175.

9

Thomas Conlin conducts the West Virginia
Symphony in the opera
Madame Butterfly at 8
p.m. in the Municipal
Auditorium in .Charleston. Information is available by
calling 342-0160.

10

~:

.

Mountain Stage
presents Wlllle

NIie, Victoria
Wllllams and
Dave Alvlnfrom 3-5 p.m. at

the Cultural Center in Charleston. Tickets are available
by calling 342-5757, or (513) ·

.
12
749-4949.

Marshall University Symphony
Orchestra

with Katherine
Hoover performs
at 8 p.m. in Smith Recital Hall.

13

Montclalre
String Quartet

with Katherine
Hoover and
pianist Leslie
Petteys performs at 8 p.m. in
Smith Recital Hall.

I
I.

14

compiled from j,resS re- ..

· .leases, the Tri-Stat(Art$· ·

i•·• ·• ~sendi~J1a(J~~i\~~~~!!;_· .
arts and entertaininformation-tor ·•.oecember ·tO The Pa,:theno,:r,
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19

21

Ed Bingham .
directs the

Marshall Jazz
Ensemble at 8

3117.

Jazz trumpeter

Maynard
Ferguson per-

15

Percussion
Ensemble at 8

capital City Art
& Craft Show

runs through Nov.
16 at the Charleston Civic
Center. More information is
available by calling 345SHOW.

p.m. in Smith
Recital Hall. More information
is available by contacting the
music department at 696-

31187.

...

Senior exhibition

through Nov. 14 at
Birke Art Gallery in
Smith Hall. More
. . information is available
by calling 696-2296.

BenMiller
conducts the

, _,'

8

Artserve Gallery 3
·
exhibit works by local
artists Peter Massing,
Toni Kilgore, Mark
Moore, Sally Romayne
and Laura Wiik. The exhibit,
which runs through Dec. 1,
begins today with a reception
at 7 p.m.

9

'.

17
·

Festlval Of Trees
runs through Nov.

26 at the Para-

• • • • mount Arts

Center, Ashland,
Ky. More information is
available by calling (606) 329-

0518.

Potpourri con-

forms at 8 p.m.
at the Keithalbee Theatre as part of the
Marshall Artist Series. More
information is available by
calling 696-6656.

. Information for Oates was

.

p.m. in Smith
Recital Hall. More information
is available by calling 696-

cert featuring
Katherine Hoover
and several
ensembles
begins at 8 p.m. in Smith
Recital Hall.

14

1.-----=
·

Dennis Hopp9r and Bruno Ganz star in •An American Fri8nd, • a fofflign film that will b8 presented Sunday at the KeithAlbee Theatre by the Marshall Artists Seri8s

24

Huntington Museum of Art
features a spedial
exhibition on .

holldaytoys
through Jan. 26. More infor-

1:J~'Gtw~~L CENTER.

'>:Csiate ¢ap,tofeomp1ex. ·
•'chai1estotl\ ,-

mation is available by calling

529-2701.

10

'ciii!lii!ff :mti
Marshall Artists
Series presents

"An American
Friend' foreign

film at 3 p.m. at
the Keith-Albee Theatre. More
information is available by
calling 696-6656.

12

••·.. through Saturday, and
.(loo~-5 p.m; on Sunday.

1ii;,,~,~·••': OJ)en 10 ~;m,,4.40 p.m.
} Tuesday thr.oOgh Satur-

::;;~~~;1/ J'P-m -·on .

Famous People
Players, a special

blacklight theatre
group, performs at
10:30 a.m. at the
Keith-Albee Theatre. More
information is available by
calling 696-6656.

2
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